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ABSTRACT
Plasma Electrolytic Aluminating (PEA) Alumina coating on cast iron has a high
wear/ corrosion resistance, but porous structure could cause pitting corrosion.
Nickel is a widely used anti-corrosion material, but the wear resistance of nickel
could still be developed. To explore advantages and disadvantages of combination
of these two materials, electroless Nickel plating was applied on PEA Alumina
coating. Electroless plated Ni grew from the interface of the alumina coating and
cast iron and then sealed the micropores of the alumina coating in a nickel acetate
bath, which could protect cast iron substrate from the pitting corrosion. In addition,
some PEA Alumina coated samples were 500 °C heat treated to observe
differences between unheated and heated samples in chemical composition and
wear behaviours. The microstructure, chemical composition and phase structure
of the coatings were investigated with scanning electron microscope (SEM),
Energy-Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy (EDX) and X-ray diffraction (XRD). The
tribology test data was from Pin-on-Disk (POD) dry sliding tests, and the
corrosion resistance was evaluated by Open Circuit Potential (EOC), Potential
Resistance (Rp), and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) tests.
Comparing with as-coated PEA Alumina coating, 500 °C heated sample had a
higher oxygen content and worse wear behaviours. The Alumina coated sample
had a lower coefficient of friction (COF) and longer durability. Ni-Alumina
coating had a better corrosion resistance but slightly lower wear resistance. Thus,
Ni-Alumina coating can benefit in wet corrosion environment, and the Alumina
only coating can have a lower friction at the dry sliding condition.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
1.1 Motivation
Corrosion is a process which occurs on most of metals contacting with air and water
and is a serious problem. [1][2] Corroded and uncorroded parts have large differences in
mechanical properties such as, wear resistance, electrical conductivity, life length,
corrosion resistance, etc. [3] . If corrosion happens on buildings or bridges without a careful
maintenance, there could be a failure leading to engineering disasters. [7] Once a material
has become corroded, it is not easy to fix. Some methods to get remove rust on a surface
involve, grinding, chemical reaction and cathodic treatment. [4-6] Time and money is spent
on maintaining corroded metals as it is not only a financial problem but also a severe safety
problem. Therefore, applying corrosion resistant materials is the perfect method to prevent
this problem.
Aluminum Oxide (Al2O3, also called Alumina) is naturally formed on aluminum in
an oxidizing process, which produces a compact thin film that prevents corrosion. However,
the naturally-generating alumina film is too thin and can easily be destroyed by long-term
sliding wear and is susceptible to a corrosion in acidic or alkaline environments. The
corrosive resistive properties of an alumina film are the inspiration for creating thicker
alumina ceramic coating on target metals. [8-10] From previous work, anodic Plasma
Electrolytic Aluminating (PEA, also named as Plasma Electrolytic Deposition) could be
applied on cast iron and steel to grow the Alumina coating. [11] However, the porous
structure of PEA alumina coating causes sample facing pitting corrosion and crevice
corrosion.
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Nickel as a metallic material has good anti-corrosion property because there is a
compact anti-corrosion oxidation layer like aluminum, but it still will be slowly corroded.
[12] Electrical plating is harmful to both humans and the environment, so electroless nickel
plating, which could be safely disposed, is a better choice. [13-14] Electroless nickel has a
more compact structure than electroplated nickel, because the deposition rate is slow (25
μm per hour on average). However, electroless nickel plating has poor wear resistance.
[15-16] To avoid these disadvantages and to maximize these advantages of alumina and
nickel, producing the composite coating is a desired method. Applying nickel plating can
fill up the micropores and crevices of alumina, preventing the corrosive liquid and dirt from
contacting the metal substrate. [17] Additionally, nickel only occupy the micropores, so
same amount of nickel will grow thicker on alumina coated sample than bare sample.
Because the rate of nickel-plating corroding is depending on the thickness, Ni-Alumina
coated sample could have better life length. [16] [18-19] Therefore, Ni-Alumina coating is
valuable to be discussed. The mechanism of electroless nickel plating on alumina-coated
cast iron is also valuable to understand the feasibility and increase the efficiency. If nickel
only cover the top surface of alumina but not occupying the pits, the structure will still be
corroded after the nickel layer get worn off or corroded.
The anti-wear and anti-corrosion behaviours of PEA Alumina coating and NiAlumina coating on cast iron were not comparatively investigated. In addition, the wear
mechanisms of two coatings are likely different. The Coefficient of Friction of PEA
Alumina coating on cast iron is much lower than the COF of Plasma Electrolytic
Oxidization (PEO) Alumina coating on aluminum, and this phenomenon may come from
the ferrous oxide co-existed in the PEA Alumina coating. [11] [20] This work also included
2

500°C heat treatment on the coated cast iron; at such a temperature, the ferrous oxide could
be fully oxidized to become ferric oxide, which might affect the wear behaviours. [20]
Therefore, it could be reversely proved the contribution from the ferrous oxide which may
reduce friction and thus a better wear behaviour than ferric oxide.
1.2 Objectives
1) To generate PEA Alumina coatings and Ni-Alumina coatings on gray cast iron
and study the deposition process
2) To investigate wear behaviours of PEA Alumina coatings and Ni-Alumina
coatings using Pin-on-Disk tribology tests, SEM and EDX analysis
3) To comparatively study the wear behaviours of PEA Alumina coatings at 500°C
post-heated vs non heat treatment conditions
4) To analyze anti-corrosion behaviours of coatings by electrochemical tests
1.3 Organization of This Thesis
This thesis is divided in seven chapters. In Chapter 1, the introduction of the research
project is presented, which includes the motivation, research objectives and the
organization of the thesis. Chapter 2 shows the literature review including generating thin
film coating, anti-wear and anti-corrosion behaviours. The experimental methodologies are
introduced in Chapter 3. In Chapter 4, the coating generating mechanisms, morphology
and chemical composition of PEA Alumina coating and Ni-Alumina coating on gray cast
iron is described. The wear behaviours including COF and wear track analysis as well as
the wear mechanisms of coatings is discussed in Chapter 5. Chapter 6 introduces the
corrosion behaviours by EOC, Rp and EIS analysis. The present works and future works
are concluded in Chapter 7.
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CHAPTER 2
Literature Review
2.1 Methods of Generating Thin Film Coatings
2.1.1 Electroplating
Ferrous alloys (iron and steel) are commonly used engineering materials, but
unfortunately, they are often susceptible to rusting. To address this issue, electroplated
metallic coatings (such as Zinc, Chromium and nickel) and conversion treatments such as
chromating or phosphating are widely used, but the process of them are usually toxic to
some degree. [7] [20-23] Cyanide from the electroplating baths, Cr6+ from Chromium
plating, and high concentration of PO43- in bath residue are harmful to human body and to
the environment. [24-26] The electroplating chromium process was illustrated in Figure
2.1 with plating bath solution of HCrO3 and H2SO4. The anode is connected to the bath,
and the cathode is connected to the part to be plated. Cr starts depositing when ions separate
from the chemical bath due to the current flow to the part. The current flow and the duration
process will vary depends on the size of specimen. [27-28] The general current density to
apply electroplating chromium is 0.3-0.4 A/cm2, and the deposition rate is 25-30 μm per
hour. [27]

4

Figure 2.1 Illustration of electroplating chromium process [27]
Figure 2.2 is illustrating the Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) images of surface
morphology of electroplated nickel on copper. [29] The plating bath containing 300 g/L
nickel sulfate (Ni2SO4·
6H2O), 30 g/L nickel chloride (NiCl2·
6H2O), and 30 g/L boric acid
(H3BO3). Saccharin is added in the solution to explore the effects on grain size. In Figure
2.2 (a), the grain size of nickel plating without saccharin is small but the surface is not
uniform. Figure 2.2 (b) illustrates the morphology of nickel plating with saccharin, and the
surface is bubble-like appearance with small grain size. As shown in Figure 2.2 (c), the
grain size of high current density plating is much larger than in low current density. [2930]

5

Figure 2.2: SEM micrographs of surface morphology of nickel coatings deposited from:
(a) a saccharin-free bath at i=100 mA/cm2, (b) a bath containing 5 g/L saccharin at i=100
mA/cm2, (c) a bath containing 5 g/L saccharin at i=300 mA/cm2 [29]

6

2.1.2 Electroless Plating
There are 3 main categories in electroless plating: alloy coatings, composite coatings
and pure metallic coatings. [31] The formation process is dependent on the reductant and
addition of metallic contents into binary electroless plating bath which could form tertiary
or quaternary coating layers. [31] In addition, the electroless alloy coating is used on
industrial applications because it has short coating duration and a satisfactory cost. The
electroless composite coatings are generated by adding particles into the plating bath such
as alumina, Teflon and so on. Different additions could provide different characteristics in
impact, wear and corrosion resistances. [32-35] Electroless metallic coating is always
referring to electroless pure nickel plating. This coating could provide high hardness, good
anti-wear and anti-corrosion performances. [31] [35] The applicable plating materials in
three categories are summarized in Figure 2.3.

Figure 2.3: Types of electroless coatings [32]
7

Nickel plating can only generate on ferrous or nickelic metals directly, and a catalyst
is required while plating on other materials. [36-37] The surface of sample needs to be
degreased by 10 g/L Na3PO4 and 50 g/L NaOH bath above 60 °C before electroless plating.
[38-39] The acidic plating bath mainly consists of 10 g/L basic nickel carbonate (NiCO3),
5 g/L citric acid (C6H8O7), 20 g/L sodium hypophosphite (NaH2PO2), 10 g/L ammonium
bifluoride (NH4HF2), and the generating temperature is 80 °C. [38] In addition, higher bath
temperature results in a higher plating speed, which is illustrated in Figure 2.4. [39]

Figure 2.4: Influence of bath temperature on coating growth (pH = 6.5, 60 min) [39]
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2.1.3 Thermal Spray Coating
Figure 2.5 is illustrating the thermal spray process. Metallic, ceramic or some polymer
materials in forms of powder or rod are heated to their melting points. The melted materials
are accelerated in a gas stream and sprayed on the surface to be coated. [40] Thermal spray
coating can form a thick coating. [41] Additionally, thermal spray coating can be applied
on many kinds of materials, including damaged parts that could be recoated without
complicated treatments. A wide variety of materials could be melted and sprayed as coating
materials. [42-43] Therefore, it is a commonly used coating method applied to many
industrial applications. However, required line-of-sight from the spray gun head means the
process cannot be done on complicated surfaces, which is the main disadvantage of thermal
spraying process. [41]

Figure 2.5: General schematic diagram of thermal spray coating process [40]
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Figure 2.6: Schematics of the coating layer formation following deposition by a
thermal spray process [43]
Figure 2.6 is a schematic draft of coating layer in thermal spraying process. There are
voids, splats and oxides inside the coating and pores on the surface explored. [43] The
thermal sprayed coating usually has a porous structure and crack due to the ununiformed
heating on the surface. [44-45] The particle size of molten could affect the morphology of
thermal sprayed coating. Smaller particles could make a coating with less pores and
roughness than larger particles. [45]
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2.1.4 Physical Vapour Deposition Coating
Physical vapour deposition (PVD) is a widely used thin film coating process. This
process can provide an improved wear behaviour, optical enhancement and many other
fields. [46-47] In some special cases, to increase the durability, to decrease friction, and to
improve thermal properties, chemical vapour deposition (CVD) method is with PVD. [46]
However, the CVD process is applied only in essentials because it results in high
temperature and high stress to the coatings and substrate. [48-52] In addition, PVD coating
process also has a line-of-sight problem, which cannot deposit coatings on complicated
surfaces. [41] In order to improve these problems, the PVD process is optimized by
increasing plasma ionization and deposition rate, improving the target metals, and
decreasing area without depositions. [46]

Figure 2.7: Schematic drawing of two conventional PVD processes: (a) sputtering and
(b) evaporating using ionized Argon (Ar+) gas. [46]
Figure 2.7 is illustrating the Physical Vapour Deposition (PVD) processes of (a)
sputtering and (b) evaporating. Sputtering process do not need a high vacuum environment,
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but the deposition speed is low. Evaporating process needs to generate in high vacuum,
and the deposition rate is high. [53-54] The PVD coatings generated by sputter process
have higher adhesion and absorption than coatings by evaporating process. [55-56]
2.1.5 Plasma Electrolytic Oxidation Coating
PEO alumina coating is environment-friendly process usually used on aluminum and
magnesium alloys, which is nontoxic and chemical stable on both acid and basic liquid.
However, PEO coatings can only generate on valve metals such as aluminum and
magnesium. [57]

Figure 2.8: Backscattered scanning electron micrographs of the cross sections of PEO
coating on 6082-T6 Al alloy [58]
As is shown in Figure 2.8, the PEO coating is generated on 6082-T6 Aluminum alloy.
The coating is made from two parts which are inner layer and outer layer. Plenty of
micropores and voids are found on the outer layer. The inner layer has a dense structure
with less voids and crevices.
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Figure 2.9: Surface morphology of Al2O3 and Al2O3/TiO2 composite coatings produced
using unipolar and bipolar waveforms: a) S1W1, b) S1W2, c) S1W3, d) S2W1, e) S2W2
and f) S2W3 [59]
Figure 2.9 is illustrating the surface morphologies of (a-c) Al2O3 coatings and (d-f)
Al2O3/TiO2 composite coatings. W1, W2 and W3 are representing 0, 0.2 and 0.4 cathodic
duty ratios under frequency of 2 kHz and 0.2 anodic ratio, respectively. S1 and S2 are
referring to Al2O3 coatings and Al2O3/TiO2 composite coatings, respectively. Figure 2.10
is illustrating the cross-section views of coatings corresponding Figure 2.9. The coatings
within same materials have similar thicknesses but different roughness. Higher cathodic
ratio has a rougher surface, but less voids and pores are found. Therefore, applying a 0.4
of cathodic duty ratio could make the coating denser. [57] [60-61] Adding TiO2
nanoparticles could make the coatings have smoother surface. [62-63]
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Figure 2.10: SEM cross-section images of Al2O3 and Al2O3/TiO2 composite coatings
produced using unipolar and bipolar waveforms: a) S1W1, b) S1W2, c) S1W3, d) S2W1,
e) S2W2 and f) S2W3 [59]
2.1.6 Plasma Electrolytic Aluminating Coating
An alumina coating cannot be formed on cast iron by a regular PEO process since the
isolating passive film cannot be created. Therefore, Plasma Electrolytic Aluminating (PEA)
method was applied to generate alumina coating on some ferrous alloys. [11] In Figure
2.11 (a), there are Al(OH)4- ions surrounding the cast iron sample. Then the Fe2+ ions were
dissolved into the electrolyte while applying anodic current, as shown in Figure 2.11 (b).
In (c), the Fe2+ ions combine with the Al(OH)4- ions and form a hercynite (FeAlO2) thin
film on the surface of the cast iron substrate. Residual Al(OH)4- ions transferred into Al2O3
sintering with FeAlO2 after the hercynite layer fully covered the cast iron substrate, as
shown in (d).
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Figure 2.11: Schematic illustration of the PEA of cast iron. (a) System before applying
current, (b) dissolution of iron into the electrolyte and migration of Al(OH)4- anions
toward the anode after applying current, (c) formation of hercynite film on the iron
surface and the initiation of plasma discharge sparks, and (d) growth of the hercynitealumina composite ceramic coating via strong plasma discharge. [11]
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2.2 Wear Behaviours of Materials
2.2.1 Wear Behaviours of Alloys
Figure 2.12 is illustrating the Coefficient of Friction (COF) results of lubricated
AISI-D2 and P2-I cold-work tooling steels under 500 N normal load.

Figure 2.12: Typical friction curves at 500 N load for the investigated tool steels. The
point X, shown for the tools, was used as indication of galling [64]
The results are showing that there are 3 stages in the wear tests. The COF remains low
at 0.06 in stage 1, and suddenly increase starting at a point X in stage 2. Then the COF is
tending to be stable around 0.5 in stage 3. The point X is considered as the galling problem
occurring. Because P2-I steel has higher hardness than AISI-D2 steel, the galling behaviour
starts later. [65-67] In addition, applying higher normal load could make the galling start
earlier. [68-70]
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Figure 2.13: Typical wear mechanisms in the different stages. The pictures show the D2
tool material and corresponding worn sheet at 500 N. Arrows indicates disc sliding
direction. [64]
Figure 2.13 is illustrating the wear track morphology of (a) in stage 1, (b) in stage 2
and (c) in stage 3. Figure 2.13 (d) shows the tool surface. In stage 1, surface flattening and
micro-scratching of the sheet surface were observed, even though friction remained
relatively constant and low. In stage 2, coarse scratching of the sheet was observed. In the
stage 3, severe adhesive wear of the sheet was the main wear mechanism. [71-72] In the
final stage 3, the tool surface was covered by adhered sheet material.
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2.2.2 Wear Behaviours of Plasma Electrolytic Oxidation Coating
Figure 2.14 is illustrating the Coefficient of Friction (COF) of PEO coatings with
different thickness under different normal loads.

Figure 2.14: Evolution of friction coefficients during LRWT of PEO coatings with
different residual thickness (180, 135, 90, and 45 µm). Normal loads are (a) 5 N and (b)
10 N. The counter-face material is WC-4% [73]
As, shown in Figure 2.14, the COF results at coating thicknesses of 90 μm and 135
μm are similar and they have a range of 0.55-0.6. The 180 μm thick coating has the lowest
COF which is 0.45-0.55, and 45 μm thick coating has the highest COF varying from 0.75
to 0.85. Coating thicknesses of 135 μm and 180 μm are locating on the outer layer of PEO
coatings, and coating with 45 μm in thickness contains only the inner layer. The thickness
of 90 μm is located on the intermediate region between inner and outer layers. Therefore,
the outer layer of PEO coating has lower COF than the inner layer. [73-75]
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Figure 2.15: Friction coefficients of PEO 6082-T6 alloy [58]
In Figure 2.15, an applied 2 N and 5 N normal force have not made a significant
difference in COF, but the sample against 10 N has a slightly lower COF. The average
COFs of PEO coatings on 6082-T6 Al alloy under 2 N, 5 N and 10 N are about 0.5, 0.5
and 0.4, respectively.
In Figure 2.16 (a) and (b), a 10 N force makes a wider and uniform wear track, causing
more damage to the coating. In (c) and (d), the wear tracks are covered by the material
transfer layer, some transfer layer particles are chipped off in a 10 N test. Figure 2.16 (e)
and (f) illustrate the cross-section of PEO 6082-T2 Al alloy with (e) 2N and (f) 10 N in
normal load. Applying 2 N, the material transfer layer is adhering on the coating surface,
and the coating is keeping intact. However, the outer coating surface is damaged by the 10
N force, so the tool ball is sliding with the inner surface of coating. That could explain why
10 N load on PEO coating has a lower COF than 2 N. [73] [76-77]
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Figure 2.16: (a, b, c, d) Plan views and (e, f) cross-sections of the wear tracks of PEO
coating without added particles. (a, c, e) 2 N 1000 m and (b, d, f) 10 N 1000 m [58]
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2.3 Anti-Corrosion Behaviours of Materials
Pitting corrosion is extremely destructive and indiscoverable, which causes materials
to fail because of perforation of whole structure with a slight weight loss. It is often difficult
to be detected because the size of pits is small, and are often covered by corrosion products.
In addition, pits could grow deeper and wider, so that increases difficulty to measure the
extent of pitting. [78]
2.3.1 Anti-corrosion Behaviours of Alloys
Figure 2.17 is illustrating the corrosion rates of steel immersing into different
corrosive solutions at 22 °C and 50 °C.

Figure 2.17: Effect of temperature on the corrosion rates of steel in Cl-/S2O33+/sat.
CO2 system; (1) 1 M NaCl, (2) 1 M NaCl + CO2 (sat.), (3) 1 M NaCl + 0.01 M Na2S2O3,
(4) 1 M NaCl + 0.1 M Na2S2O3, (5) 1 M NaCl + 1.0 M Na2S2O3, (6) 1 M NaCl + 0.01 M
Na2S2O3 + CO2 (sat.), (7) 1 M NaCl + 0.1 M Na2S2O3 + CO2 (sat.) and (8) 1 M NaCl +
1.0 M Na2S2O3 + CO2 (sat.). [79]
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From Figure 2.17, higher temperatures could increase the corrosion rate. Adding more
saturated carbon dioxide (CO2) in a corrosive solution could increase the corrosion rate.
[80-84] The amount of Na2S2O3 in solution is also of a factor, and more Na2S2O3 added
causes higher corrosion rate. [82]

Figure 2.18: Surface appearance of the corroded irons after the polarization tests: (a) DI,
(b) 4%Ni–DI, (c) ADI, and (d) 4%Ni–ADI. [85]
Figure 2.18 shows the SEM images of the four irons after a polarization test. DI, ADI,
4%Ni–DI and 4%Ni–ADI are referring to unalloyed ductile iron, austempered ductile iron,
4% Nickel alloyed ductile iron and 4% Ni alloyed austempered ductile iron. As shown in
Figure 2.18 (a) and (b) of the as-cast samples, the matrix (anode) around the graphite
(cathode) is severely corroded to form white FeCl2 (Fe2+ + 2Cl- = FeCl2) and graphite
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particles are peeled off. There was a mixed type of graphitic corrosion and uniform attack.
As shown in Figure 2.18 (c) and (d), there was much less corrosion around the graphite,
and a uniform attack was not obvious due to the occurrence of retained austenite in the
matrix. [86-87]

Figure 2.19: Mass loss of LY12 Al alloy vs test time in different solutions: 1-0.02 mol/L
NaHSO3+0.006 mol/L NaC1; 2-0.02 mol/L NaHSO3;3-0.006 mol/L NaCl; (a) With
cladding; (b) Without cladding [88]
As is shown in Figure 2.19, both NaHSO3 and NaC1 are the factors causing weight
loss, and NaHSO3 could react more in weight loss. There is a linear relationship between
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immersing time and mass loss, in which the sample will be corroded more severely with
the test duration. [79-81]
2.3.2 Anti-corrosion Behaviours of Plasma Electrolytic Oxidation Coating
Figure 2.20 is illustrating the Polarization Resistance (Rp) of PEO coatings with
different coating conditions corresponding to Figure 2.10.

Figure 2.20: Potentiodynamic polarization plots for the coated specimens and 7075
aluminum alloy substrates as the reference. The tests are performed in 3.5% NaCl
solution at pH 4 after 1 h immersion at 1 mV S-1 [59]
From the results shown in Figure 2.20, samples without TiO2 particles could form
perfect passive layers. Higher cathodic ratio has higher corrosion potential, which refers to
a low thermodynamic tendency of corrosion. Reviewing from Figure 2.10, the coating with
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a higher cathodic ratio has less micropores and cracks on the surface. Therefore, the 0.4
cathodic ratio PEO coating has protected the sample from pitting corrosion. [89-90] In
addition, bi-polar PEO coated sample has better corrosion resistance than unipolar coated
one. [91]
2.4 Summary
There are several methods of forming thin film coatings to protect the substrate
materials from wear and corrosion. The advantages and disadvantages of electroplating,
electroless nickel plating, Thermal Spraying (TS), Physical Vapour Deposition (PVD),
Plasma Electrolytic Oxidation (PEO) and Plasma Electrolytic Aluminating (PEA) are
discussed. Electroplating is a low-cost method, but it could produce biohazard to human
bodies and the environment. Electroless nickel plating could make a low-roughness coating,
but the coating growth rate is slow. Thermal spray coating could be applied on a wide range
of component materials to be coated, but the line-of-sight issue causes that it could only be
applied on components with certain size and shape. PVD method could form ceramic
coatings with low roughness, but the cost is very high. PEO coating can only be applied on
valve metals such as aluminum and magnesium, but it could not generate on steel or cast
iron. PEA Alumina coating is a technique to form aluminum oxide coating on cast iron or
steel.
Galling behaviour often happens in the sliding wear tests. The Coefficient of Friction
could stay on a low value before galling happens. After galling occurs, the COF
significantly increase and stay on a high value, and the specimen is severely damaged. The
hardness of contacting materials and the load applied are two factors could influence the
wear behaviours. Applying lower load or softer material, the material transfer layer is
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adhering on the coating surface, and the coating is keeping intact. Applying higher load or
harder counter material, the specimen could be damaged, and weigh of material is losing.
Pitting corrosion through pinholes in a coating could make a damage on substrate
materials, but it could hardly be discovered before the coating spallation. The corrosion
rate is depending on the composition of corrosive solution, temperature and test duration.
Increasing the concentration of the solution, temperature and test duration time could
obviously increase the corrosion rate. Applying sealing on the coatings could decrease the
corrosion rate and adding some additives in the coating could also improve the corrosion
resistance.
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CHAPTER 3
Experimental Details
In this chapter, the experimental procedures including samples preparation and further
tests are discussed. Chapter 3.1 is introducing the preparation of bare cast iron and
methodologies of creating Plasma Electrolytic Aluminating (PEA) Alumina coatings and
Ni-Alumina coatings. The Vickers microhardness tests and Pin-on-Disk (POD) wear tests
details are mentioned in Chapter 3.2 and Chapter 3.3. The morphology and chemical
compositions observation methods are introduced in Chapter 3.4 and Chapter 3.5. Chapter
3.6 is the electrochemical tests to figure out the anti-corrosion behaviours of PEA Alumina
coating and Ni-Alumina coating.
3.1 Sample Preparation
Gray cast iron (C: 2.60-3.75%; Mn: 0.60-0.95%; P: 0.12% max; Si: 1.80-3.00%; S:
0.07% max) samples were cut into 15 mm*15 mm*4 mm small pieces. They were grinded
and polished by abrasive silicone paper (up to grit 1200). The samples after polishing were
cleaned by an ultrasonic cleaning machine with acetone to remove redundant particles and
grease.
3.1.1 PEA Alumina Coating
Polished and cleaned samples were immersed in a stainless-steel tank containing PEA
Alumina coating electrolyte. The electrolyte was made from 15-20 g/L NaAlO2 and 1-5
g/L Na3PO4 with a pH value of 12. [11] The samples were connected to the plasma power
supply as the anode, and the stainless-steel tank was connected as the cathode (shown in
Figure 3.1). To avoid the electrolyte overheating problem, cooling water was necessary to
set up in the tank. A pulsed DC current with a frequency of 1kHz, duty cycle of 0.2 at
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constant voltage of 510 V was applied on the samples. The coating generating time in each
run was 15 min for obtaining a 30 μm-thick coating.

Figure 3.1: Schematic draft of PEA Alumina coating process
3.1.2 Electroless Nickel Plating
PEA Alumina coated samples were needed to be immersed into a degreaser bath at
75 °C for 5 minutes, and deionized water was used to rinse the samples before plating
Nickel. After cleaning, the samples were boiled in an acidic nickelic electroless plating
bath at 90 °C for 30 minutes. The plating bath was mainly consisted of nickelic salt (sulfate
or chloride) and reducing agent (sodium hypophosphite). [38-39]
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3.1.3 Other Treatments Before Further Tests
After the samples were coated, they were polished again by abrasive silicone paper
(up to grit 1200) and diamond polishing paste (up to 0.5 μm). Polished samples were
cleaned again by the ultrasonic cleaning machine in acetone. The thickness of samples was
around 20 μm after polishing, and some loose particles and sharp objects on coating
surfaces were removed.
Some samples were hot mounted by BUEHLER SimpliMetTM XPS1 Mounting
System (shown in Figure 3.2) and polished by BUEHLER MATASERV Grinder-Polisher
(shown in Figure 3.3) to observe the cross-section morphology and analysis. Some samples
were heated to 500°C and they were holden for 30 minutes by SYBRON ThermolyneTM
FURNATROL II furnace which is shown in Figure 3.4.
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Figure 3.2: Illustration of BUEHLER SimpliMetTM XPS1 Mounting System
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Figure 3.3: Illustration of BUEHLER MATASERV Grinder-Polisher

Figure 3.4: Illustration of SYBRON ThermolyneTM FURNATROL II furnace
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3.2 Hardness Tests
The hardness of coatings was tested by BUEHLER MICROMET II microhardness
tester which was shown in Figure 3.5. The samples were placed in the sample holder, and
diamond-shaped marks were made on the samples by an indenter. Then, the diagonal length
of those marks were measured from an optical microscope, and the Vickers Hardness
results were calculated by the equation below:

𝐻𝑉 = 1854.4 ×

𝐹
(𝐄𝐪. 𝟏)
𝑑2

Where HV is standing for Vickers Hardness; F is representing load used on the
indenter in grams; and d is the diagonal length in μm. A 25-gram load was used on every
microhardness tests in this study.
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Figure 3.5: Illustration of BUEHLER MICROMET II microhardness tester
3.3 Pin-on-Disk Tribology Tests
The polished samples were placed and tested by SCILAND PIN/DISK
TRIBOMETER & SURFCORDER which is shown in Figure 3.6. Those samples were dry
sliding tested with a 5N load against Hard Wear Resistance 52100 Alloy steel balls and
Tungsten Carbide (WC) balls for 150 metres. The coefficient of friction (COF) results were
collected after 150m tests.
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Figure 3.6: Illustration of SCILAND PIN/DISK TRIBOMETER & SURFCORDER
3.4 Morphology Observation
The surface and cross-section morphology of samples was observed by HITACHI
TM3030Plus Tabletop Microscope (shown in Figure 3.7) which is a scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). The coated samples were gold sputter coated before doing SEM
observation to figure out some characteristics on coating surface and wear track easily.
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Figure 3.7: Illustration of HITACHI TM3030Plus Tabletop Microscope
3.5 Element and Structure Analysis
The chemical composition was observed by BRUKER QUANTAX 70 EnergyDispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy (EDX) shown in Figure 3.8. The EDX analysis was done
with the SEM observation. The chemical structure was observed by AXRD X-Ray
Diffraction Spectroscopy (XRD) shown in Figure 3.9 with a Cu X-Ray source, and a
Mythen 1K silicone strip detector. The XRD spectroscopy was operated at 30kV and 20mA.
Scans were performed using CuKα radiation from 20 to 100 2θ degrees with a 2 mm
divergence slit.
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Figure 3.8: Illustration of BRUKER QUANTAX 70 Energy-Dispersive X-Ray
Spectroscopy

Figure 3.9: Illustration of AXRD X-Ray Diffraction Spectroscopy
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3.6 Electrochemical Tests
The electrochemical anti-corrosion behaviours were observed by Bio-logic
electrochemical workstation (shown in Figure 3.10). Open Circuit Potential (EOC),
Polarization Resistance (Rp) and Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) were
included in the corrosion tests.

Figure 3.10: Illustration of Bio-logic electrochemical workstation
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CHAPTER 4
PEA Alumina and Ni-Alumina Coatings Generation
In this chapter, PEA Alumina coating and Ni-Alumina coating were generated on gray
cast iron substrate. Surface morphology observation was finished by Scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). The element analysis was analyzed by Energy-Dispersive X-Ray
Spectroscopy (EDX) and X-Ray Diffraction Spectroscopy (XRD). The surface
morphology and elements were compared between PEA Alumina coating and Ni-Alumina
coating. The wear behaviours including coefficient of friction and wear track morphology
were also compared in these two coatings. Some PEA Alumina coated samples were heated
up to 500 °C to figure out differences from as-coated PEA Alumina coating. Microhardness
of coatings were measured by Vickers hardness tester, and differences in hardness within
coatings were also discussed.
4.1 PEA Alumina Coatings on Gray Cast Iron
Plasma electrolytic Aluminating (PEA) Alumina coatings were deposited on gray cast
iron samples. Gray cast iron is a kind of non-valve metal, so a passive layer needed to be
deposited before alumina generating. To create the passive layer, a high current density of
0.5 - 0.6 A/cm2 was mandatory to apply, meaning that a 4 A current was used to achieve
this. [11] After the passive layer formed, the current started dropping until it became zero.
Higher current density had a faster coating generation rate, so the alumina deposited slower
and slower with time. The coating duration for each sample was 15 min to obtain 30 μm in
thickness.
The coating surface was presenting high roughness because of the porous structure.
This characteristic could have both advantages and disadvantages on some applications.
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The dimple surface of the coating had a reduced contact area while in tribology tests, so it
would have a lower coefficient of friction and longer durability. [58] [77] However, a few
of corrosive fluid could flow to the cast iron substrate through the micropores. Therefore,
the PEA Alumina coating was still facing a pitting corrosion problem. [78]
4.1.1 Surface Morphology
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image shown in Figure 4.1 was polished PEA
Alumina coating. It could be easily observed in that the coating surface was poor in flatness
and poor in roughness. There were some cracks and a plenty of micropores appearing on
the surface. After polishing off some loose materials of the coating, the pores were still
spreading all over the surface.

Figure 4.1: Surface morphology of PEA Alumina coating
4.1.2 Chemical Compounds
The Point A in Figure 4.2 was a part of PEA Alumina coating. According to the
Energy-Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy (EDX) element analysis results shown in Table
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4.1, carbon (C), oxygen (O), aluminum (Al) and iron (Fe) were found. A few carbon was
scattering from hot mounting material, which could be considered as error. Oxygen,
aluminum, and iron particles were segments of alumina (Al2O3) and hercynite (FeAlO2),
where hercynite could be considered as a combination of Al2O3 and ferrous oxide (FeO).

Figure 4.2: SEM image of cross-section of PEA Alumina coating
Table 4.1: EDX elements analysis of PEA Alumina coating
Element

Atomic %

C

1.57

O

58.18

Al

28.49

Fe

11.76
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4.2 Ni-Alumina Coatings on Gray Cast Iron
Electroless nickel plating was deposited on PEA Alumina coatings to create NiAlumina coatings. Nickel could seal the micropores and cracks to prevent from pitting
corrosion. In addition, nickel as a sticky metal could help the coating to have a better
binding force with cast iron substrate. In the other hand, depositing nickel had changed the
surface morphology of PEA Alumina coating, so the wear behaviours and wear
mechanisms of PEA Alumina coating and Ni-Alumina coating would be different.
Moreover, the nickel-plating time of 10 min and 30 min was applied to form Ni-Alumina
coatings. The mechanisms of electroless nickel plating process could be figure out by
comparing differences in these two coatings.
4.2.1 Surface Morphology
From Figure 4.3, the spots in white should be nickel and the gray area should be PEA
Alumina coating. Therefore, nickel had deposited on the PEA Alumina coating surface and
filled up the micropores.

Figure 4.3: SEM images of (a) PEA Alumina coating and (b) Ni-Alumina coating
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4.2.2 Chemical Compounds
From the X-Ray Diffraction Spectroscopy (XRD) results shown in Figure 4.4, some
elements were figured out. The PEA Alumina coating consisted of iron, aluminum oxide
and hercynite, which could prove the discussion of PEA Alumina coating contents. In
addition, nickel was found in the Ni-Alumina coating as well, so this could be evidence
that nickel has deposited on the PEA Alumina coating. As is discussed above, hercynite
(FeAlO2) has the same pattern with ferrous oxide (FeO), so this is a clue that FeAlO2 could
be considered as a combination of alumina and ferrous oxide.

Figure 4.4: XRD results of (a) Ni-Alumina coating and (b) PEA Alumina coating
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Figure 4.5: (a)(b) EDX mapping analysis of Ni-Alumina coating with 30 min and 10 min
electroless nickel plating, respectively
From the EDX mapping analysis results shown in Figure 4.5 (a) and (b), nickel was
illustrated in green colour. The blue and red area were representing iron and oxygen
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elements, respectively. The crevice between cast iron substrate and PEA Alumina coating
was fixed up by nickel. The holes appeared inside the PEA Alumina coating as well, and
were also filled up by nickel.
4.2.3 Generating Mechanism
From the observation of cross-section of coatings shown in Figure 4.6 (a), the
interface between cast iron substrate and PEA Alumina coating was occupied by nickel.
Not too many micropores were filled up by nickel, and there was not any nickel found on
the top of coating surface. In Figure 4.6 (b), the electroless nickel plating process was 30
min. The iron-alumina interface, cracks and holes were fully occupied, and some nickel
grew on the top of coating surface.

Figure 4.6: SEM images of Ni-Alumina coating with electroless nickel plating duration
of (a) 10 min and (b) 30 min
Generally, electroless nickel can only deposit on ferrous alloys including cast iron,
steel, and stainless steel. Thus, nickel cannot generate on alumina without any catalyst. The
plating solution could permeate on the cast iron- alumina interface though pores and
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tunnels, so the nickel started generating from the cast iron substrate. Then, nickel grew out
from the tunnels to reach the top surface and clogged the micropores.
In addition, the nickel depositing rate on cast iron was only 25 μm per hour on average.
However, the coating thickness shown in Figure 4.6 was about 25 μm, and nickel could
still appear on the top surface. The main reason was that the PEA Alumina coating structure
influenced the nickel growing direction, but the amount of nickel would be the same in
same deposition duration.
However, too much nickel appearing on the surface could cause a negative influence
on coating in wear behaviours. Therefore, the ideal condition was that nickel could only
occupy the pores but was not spreading on the top surface. In this case, to generate a 25
μm thick Ni-Alumina coating 20 - 30 min electroless nickel plating was needed.
4.3 500 °C heated PEA Alumina Coatings
Some PEA Alumina coated cast iron samples were heated up to 500 °C, and the
surface morphology and chemical compounds were compared with as-coated one. The
differences in morphology in these two coatings were mainly discussed by comparing the
porous structure and cracks. The difference in chemical valence of two samples was
discussed by comparing the iron-oxygen compounds.
4.3.1 Surface Morphology
Figure 4.7 illustrated the surface structure of (a) 500 °C PEA Alumina coating ascoated and (b) PEA Alumina coating. Comparing with as-coated PEA Alumina coating,
500 °C heated sample had the similar surface structure. The coatings contained a plenty of
micropores and cracks on the surfaces.
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Figure 4.7: SEM images of PEA Alumina coatings (a) 500 °C heated and (b) as-coated
4.3.2 Chemical Compounds
Point A in Figure 4.8 (a) and Point B in Figure 4.8 (b) were alumina coating materials
selected from 500 °C heated and as-coated PEA Alumina coatings, respectively.

Figure 4.8: Selected points for EDX point analysis on (a) 500 °C heated and (b) as-coated
PEA Alumina coatings
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Table 4.2: EDX elements analysis of as-coated and 500 °C heated PEA Alumina coatings
Element

Atomic % @ A

Atomic % @ B

O

60.06

58.72

Al

29.56

27.59

Fe

10.38

13.69

From the EDX analysis results shown in Table 4.2, there were oxygen, aluminum and
iron compounds were figured out. Every two aluminum ions could carry three oxygen ions
to form Al2O3. The rest of oxygen could build iron-oxygen compounds with iron ions.
However, the residual oxygen ions carried different amounts of iron ions in two coatings.
The O/Fe ratio is to examine the iron-oxygen compounds structure. The O/Fe ratio of
ferrous oxide (FeO) is 1 and the ratio of ferric oxide (Fe2O3) is 1.5. Ferrous oxide could
transfer to ferric oxide by oxidizing. After some calculations, the O/Fe ratios of as-coated
and 500 °C heated PEA Alumina coatings were about 1.25 and 1.5, respectively. Therefore,
the iron-oxygen compounds in as-coated sample was in a midrange between ferrous oxide
and ferric oxide, and some FeO compounds were not oxidized into ferric oxide. The 500 °C
heated PEA Alumina coatings were fully oxidized in heat treatment, and the iron-oxygen
compounds were presented as ferric oxide.
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4.4 Microhardness of Coatings
The microhardness of coatings was measured by 20 times Vickers Hardness Test in
25 grams of load, and the data was summarized in Figure 4.

Figure4.9: Vickers Microhardness results of as-coated PEA Alumina coating, 500 °C
heated PEA Alumina coating and Ni-Alumina coating
As-coated PEA Alumina coating had hardness of 520 - 780 HV with an average of
649 HV. The average microhardness of 500 °C heated PEA Alumina coating was 449 HV
and the hardness varied from 330 - 580 HV. The Ni-Alumina coating had the highest
microhardness of 876 HV, and the hardness varied from 740 - 1000 HV.
According to the online data, the microhardness of compact-structure Alumina is 2000
HV, and the hardness of electroless nickel plating is 500 - 600 HV. [31] [33] The reason
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why the PEA Alumina coating had much lower hardness than compact-structure alumina
is that the PEA Alumina coating has a porous structure. When the indenter applied force
on the coating surface, there was not only the compressive stress on the top of the surface
but also some shear stress.
From the data shown in Figure 4.9, 500 °C heated PEA Alumina coating had lower
microhardness than as-coated PEA Alumina coating. Some cracks appearing inside the
coating because of heating expansion was one of the reasons. In addition, the oxidization
on coating-substrate interface could decrease the binding force between coating and cast
iron substrate.
Ni-Alumina coating had the hardness of 876 HV on average, which was the highest
in three coatings. The Ni-Alumina coating consisted of PEA Alumina coating and
electroless nickel plating, but the microhardness of it was higher than each of PEA Alumina
coating and electroless nickel plating. The micropores were occupied by nickel in the NiAlumina coating, which created a flatter surface than PEA Alumina coating. The stress
applied by indenter was mostly the compressive stress on the top of the coating surface.
Therefore, filling up micropores could enhance the hardness.
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4.5 Summary
Plasma electrolytic aluminating (PEA) and Ni-Alumina coatings were successfully
generated on gray cast iron. The PEA Alumina coating had a porous structure with high
roughness. Alumina and hercynite (FeAlO2) were found in the PEA Alumina coatings,
where hercynite could be treated as a combination of aluminum oxide and ferrous oxide.
The hercynite compounds were formed because of the plasma with high current. The high
current plasma impacted on the cast iron substrate and some melted iron were oxidized.
The ferrous oxide and alumina were combined and formed new compounds of hercynite.
Electroless nickel could not plate on the alumina coating surface directly. The
electroless nickel plating solution could permeate on the cast iron substrate-alumina
interface though micropores and tunnels. Therefore, the nickel started generating from the
cast iron substrate, and then grew out from the tunnels to reach the top surface and clogged
the micropores. 30 min electroless nickel plated Ni-Alumina coating could fill up the
micropores and cracks. The porous structure of coating could cause a pitting corrosion, and
nickel had overcome this problem. To decrease the influence in wear behaviours,
generating a 25 μm thick Ni-Alumina coating 20 - 30 min would be an ideal electroless
nickel plating duration.
500 °C heat treatment did not change the morphology of PEA Alumina coating
obviously, but the chemical compounds were different. The O/Fe ratios of as-coated PEA
Alumina coatings were about 1.25, which was in a midrange between ferrous oxide and
ferric oxide, and some FeO compounds were not oxidized into ferric oxide. The O/Fe ratios
of 500 °C heated PEA Alumina coatings were about 1.5. Coatings were fully oxidized in
heat treatment, and the iron-oxygen compounds were presented as ferric oxide.
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The microhardness was tested by Vickers hardness tester in three coatings. As-coated
PEA Alumina coating had an average hardness of 649 HV, and 500 °C heated sample had
an average of 449 HV. The oxidization on coating-substrate interface could decrease the
binding force between PEA Alumina coating and cast iron substrate. In addition, heating
expansion could make the coating have more cracks. Ni-Alumina coating had the highest
performance in hardness which was 876 HV. The micropores were occupied by nickel in
the Ni-Alumina coating, which created a flatter surface than PEA Alumina coating. The
stress applied by indenter was the compressive stress but not shear stress on the top of the
coating surface. Therefore, filling up micropores could enhance the hardness.
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CHAPTER 5
Wear Behaviours of Coatings against Steel and WC Balls
In this chapter, the wear behaviours including coefficient of friction (COF), wear track
morphology and element analysis were introduced. The COF data was obtained from 150
m distance, 5 N load dry sliding against SAE 52100 steel ball and tungsten carbide (WC)
ball. The wear behaviours of PEA Alumina coating were introduced first, and they were
compared with wear behaviours of Ni-Alumina coating and 500 °C heated PEA Alumina
coating, respectively. The wear mechanisms were also discussed by analyze the wear track
morphology and chemical compositions.
5.1 Wear Behaviours of PEA Alumina Coatings on Gray Cast Iron
Figure 5.1 was illustrating the Coefficient of Friction (COF) of PEA Alumina coating
against steel ball and tungsten carbide ball.

Figure 5.1: COF data of PEA Alumina coatings against (a) steel ball and (b) WC ball
As shown in Figure 5.1 (a), PEA Alumina coating had an average COF about 0.13
against SAE 52100 steel ball in 150 m 5 N Pin-on-Disk dry sliding tests. There was no
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galling behaviour started. In Figure 5.1 (b), the COF of coating was about 0.15 against
tungsten carbide ball, and the galling behaviour was not found obviously. The steel ball
was slightly softer, and the WC ball was much harder than PEA Alumina coating.
Therefore, there should be some materials from steel ball transferred on the coating top
surface. The hardness of steel ball could not harm to the PEA Alumina coating, so the COF
data obtained had not a huge fluctuate. There should not be materials transferred from WC
ball on PEA Alumina coating, but the WC ball could change the morphology by
compressing coating surface.
5.1.1 Wear Track Morphology
Figure 5.2 was illustrating the Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) images of the
wear tracks of PEA Alumina coating against steel ball and tungsten carbide ball.

Figure 5.2: SEM images of wear tracks of PEA Alumina coating against (a) steel ball and
(b) WC ball
The bright spots in Figure 5.2 should be the material transfer particles, and the dark
spots should be the PEA Alumina coating itself. It could be observed in Figure 5.2 (a) that
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materials from steel ball transferred on the coating surface. There was not any material
transfer behaviour found on the coating surface shown in Figure 5.2 (b). The SAE 52100
steel ball has lower hardness than PEA Alumina coating and the tungsten carbide ball has
higher hardness than the PEA Alumina coating. Softer ball materials could stick on the
coating surface in the wear tests, and harder ball materials could smash the coating top
surface. Some loose coating materials were crushed and formed a flat wear track.
5.1.2 Chemical Composition
Figure 5.3 was illustrating the selected points in wear tracks for Energy-Dispersive
X-Ray Spectroscopy (EDX) element analysis corresponding to Figure 5.2.

Figure 5.3: Selected points for EDX point analysis of PEA Alumina coatings wear
tracks against (a) steel ball and (b) WC ball
To prove the discussion about the wear track material transfer behaviours, Point A, B
and C were selected spots to analyze the proportion of elements by Energy-Dispersive XRay Spectroscopy (EDX). Due to the high surface roughness of PEA Alumina coating,
different spots had different wear behaviours against the balls. Spots at thicker coating
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might have more contact area and more load than spots at thinner coating. As is shown in
Figure 5.3 (a), Point A from the wear track of PEA Alumina coating against steel ball was
selected because there were some steel ball materials adhering on the coating surface.
There were not much steel ball materials observed at Point B which was shown in Figure
5.3 (a). The wear track of PEA Alumina coating was found in high flatness without any
materials transferred from the WC ball, so the chemical elements were similar on every
spot in the wear track.
Table 5.1: EDX elements analysis of PEA Alumina coatings wear tracks
Element

At% @A

At% @B

At% @C

O

45.98

57.76

57.57

Al

6.76

29.06

31.07

Fe

47.26

13.18

11.36

From the proportion of chemical elements in Table 5.1, Oxygen (O), Aluminum (Al)
and Iron (Fe) were found at Point A, B and C. Oxygen could come from alumina (Al 2O3)
and FeO (or FeAlO2), and Al should be from the alumina. Fe could be from FeO and the
iron metal. The chemical contents at Point B were extremely similar with the contents of
as-coated PEA Alumina coating in Table 4.1. Therefore, it could be claimed that there were
no materials transferred on Point B and other places in dark area in wear track. There were
much higher Fe and at Point A than at Point B, so it was the proof that a plenty of iron on
wear track was coming from the steel ball. The chemical compositions at Point C were
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similar with the PEA Alumina coating itself, so the materials found in wear track did not
contain ball materials.
5.2 Wear Behaviours of Ni-Alumina Coatings on Gray Cast Iron
Figure 5.4 was illustrating the comparisons of Coefficient of Friction of PEA
Alumina and Ni-Alumina coatings against steel ball and tungsten carbide ball.

Figure 5.4: Comparison in COF data of PEA Alumina coatings and Ni-Alumina coating
against (a) steel ball and (b) WC ball
In Figure 5.4 (a), Ni-Alumina coating had about 0.15 COF in the first 100 m sliding
test. However, it started galling after 100 m, and the COF rapidly went up to 0.6. In Figure
5.4 (b), Ni-Alumina had higher COF than PEA Alumina coating in dry sliding tests. The
COF value tended to increase after 100 m sliding, but the performance was not the same
as COF data against steel ball. In the beginning of slide test, there was not too much nickel
revealed on the top surface, so the COF of Ni-Alumina coating was not much higher than
PEA Alumina coating. Along with the sliding distance, nickel as an adhesive metal could
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stick with ball materials to form a material transfer layer. The material transfer layer was
the reason of COF increasing.
5.2.1 Wear Track Morphology
Figure 5.5 was illustrating the Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) images of the
wear tracks of Ni-Alumina coating against steel ball and tungsten carbide ball.

Figure 5.5: SEM Images of Ni-Alumina wear tracks against (a) steel ball and (b) WC ball
Figure 5.5 (a) was illustrating the wear track of Ni-Alumina coating against steel ball.
The wear behaviour was adhesive wear. Ni-Alumina coating could form a material mixture
layer with ball materials. The material transfer layer was much thicker than PEA Alumina
coating against steel ball. Figure 5.5 (b) was presenting the wear track of Ni-Alumina
coating against WC ball. The coating top surface was crushed by WC ball and formed a
flat layer on the wear track, but some of layer materials were peeled off. WC ball as a hard
material could crush the top surface of coating. The coating itself was not affected, so this
layer could protect the Ni-Alumina coating.
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5.2.2 Chemical Composition
Figure 5.6 was illustrating the selected points in wear tracks for Energy-Dispersive
X-Ray Spectroscopy (EDX) element analysis corresponding to Figure 5.5.

Figure 5.6: Selected points for EDX point analysis of Ni-Alumina coatings wear tracks
against (a) steel ball and (b) WC ball
Point A in Figure 5.6 (a) was the wear track of Ni-Alumina coating against steel ball
with a material mixture layer, and Point B was the wear track without the layer. Point C in
Figure 5.6 (b) was the wear track of Ni-Alumina coating against WC ball with the flat
materials layer, and Point D was the wear track with the layer peeled off.
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Table 5.2: EDX elements analysis of Ni-Alumina coatings wear tracks
Element

At% @A

At% @B

At% @C

At% @D

O

60.67

56.15

61.31

57.07

Al

9.54

31.12

25.79

26.33

Fe

28.20

8.32

9.47

8.09

Ni

1.59

4.42

1.91

7.98

W

N/A

N/A

1.53

0.53

From Table 5.2, oxygen, aluminum, iron, and nickel were observed in the wear track
of Ni-Alumina coating against steel ball, and some tungsten particles were also found in
the wear track of Ni-Alumina coating against WC ball. There was many iron and few
aluminum and nickel found at Point A. This result represented steel ball materials
transferred on the coating and alumina and nickel on the coating surface was covered.
There was few iron and many aluminum found at Point B, which meant that Point B was
still the Ni-Alumina coating itself.
From the EDX results of Ni-Alumina coating against WC ball, there was tungsten
found in the wear track. WC as a material with high hardness would not easily transfer on
sample in sliding tests. However, nickel from Ni-Alumina coating could adhere some WC
ball materials on the coating surface. There were 1.53 and 0.53 atomic percent of tungsten
particles were found at Point C and Point D, respectively. Therefore, the wear track was
covered by Ni-Alumina-W mixture layer. The material mixture layer was damage, but
there were still some tungsten compounds appearing at Point D. Therefore, material on
Point D was the material mixture layer, and the Ni-Alumina coating was not exposed. This
material mixture layer could be considered as a protection shell on the coating.
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5.3 Wear Behaviours of 500°C heated PEA Alumina Coatings

Figure 5.7: Comparison in COF data of as-coated and 500 °C heated PEA Alumina
coatings against (a) steel ball and (b) WC ball
From Figure 5.7 (a), COF of 500 °C heated PEA Alumina coatings against steel ball
increased rapidly and remained on 0.65. The coating suffered from severe galling
behaviour which came from the material transfer problem. In Figure 5.7 (b), the coating
had a similar galling tendency with graph shown in Figure 5.7 (a). The final COF of heated
PEA Alumina coating against WC ball was around 0.4. Comparing with as-coated PEA
Alumina coatings, 500 °C heat treatment resulted in high coefficient of friction and poor
durability.
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5.3.1 Wear Track Morphology
Figure 5.8 was illustrating the SEM images of the wear tracks of unheated and
500 °C heated PEA Alumina coating against steel ball.

Figure 5.8: SEM Images of PEA Alumina coatings wear tracks (a) as-coated and (b)
500 °C heated against steel ball
Figure 5.8 illustrated the comparisons in PEA Alumina coatings wear track
morphology between (a) as-coated and (b) 500 °C heated against steel ball. The wear track
widths of as-coated and heated coatings were about 150 and 300 μm, respectively. Because
the heated coating had less microhardness than unheated one, so it would have more
abrasion. The as-coated sample was partially covered by steel ball materials, and the
micropores on the coating surface could easily figured out. In Figure 5.8 (b), the wear track
was presenting a thick and wide coating-ball material transfer layer. In addition, it could
be easily figured out that a part of coating was lost in the dry sliding wear test.
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Figure 5.9: SEM Images of 500 °C heated PEA Alumina coatings wear tracks against (a)
steel ball and (b) WC ball
From the SEM observation of 500 °C heated PEA Alumina coatings wear tracks
against Figure 5.9 (a) steel ball and Figure 5.9 (b) WC ball, both coatings were partially
damaged. The wear track width in Figure 5.9 (a) was 300 μm, and it was even wider in
Figure 5.9 (b). The remaining coating in Figure 5.9 (a) was a thick coating-ball material
transfer layer. There should not be WC particles transferring on the coating surface because
of the large difference in microhardness. The residual coating in Figure 5.9 (b) was
illustrating that some loose coating materials were crushed and formed a flat wear track.
5.3.2 Chemical Compounds
Figure 5.10 was illustrating the selected points in wear tracks for Energy-Dispersive
X-Ray Spectroscopy (EDX) element analysis corresponding to Figure 5.8.
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Figure 5.10: Selected points for EDX point analysis of 500 °C heated PEA Alumina
coatings wear tracks against (a) steel ball and (b) WC ball
Point A in Figure 5.10 (a) was the broken 500 °C heated PEA Alumina coating, and
Point B was representing the material transfer layer in wear track against steel ball. Point
C in Figure 5.10 (b) was the coating broken by WC ball, and Point D was the remaining
coating layer in the wear track.
Table 5.3: EDX elements analysis of 500 °C heated PEA Alumina coatings wear tracks
Element

At% @A

At% @B

At% @C

At% @D

O

25.05

58.60

40.78

63.33

Al

8.56

7.76

20.71

25.79

Fe

66.38

33.64

38.51

10.88

From the EDX results shown in Table 5.3, there were 66.38 atomic percentage of iron
particles pointed out at Point A, and this spot only contained 8.56 atomic percentage of
aluminum. The oxygen content was only 25.05 at%, which could not cause entire iron
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particles to form iron-oxygen compounds. Therefore, the elements at Point A were mostly
the exposed cast iron substrate. The iron at Point B was 33.64 at%, and that was coming
from PEA Alumina coating and steel ball. The EDX point analysis results at Point D
presented the same chemical composition as an intact coating surface. Point C had a much
higher composition of iron and lower composition of oxygen than Point D. Thus, some
coating besides point C were cast iron substrate.
5.4 Wear Mechanisms Analysis
From the results shown above, as-coated PEA Alumina coating had lower and more
stable coefficient of friction than Ni-Alumina coating and 500 °C heated PEA Alumina
coating. The as-coated PEA Alumina coating and Ni-Alumina coating survived from the 5
N 150 m dry sliding tests. Unfortunately, the 500 °C heated PEA Alumina coating did not
overcome the test conditions, and some spots of coating were damaged.
The PEA Alumina coating had a reduce surface area because of micropores, and that
was a factor of low COF. Steel ball materials could transfer on the coating surface because
it was softer than the coating. After the material transfer particles deposited on the coating
surface, steel ball would slide with the material transfer layer. The steel ball could neither
crash the coating surface nor fill the micropores. Therefore, the COF data would stay
constant as if the material transfer particles covered more area. The tungsten carbide (WC)
ball was much harder than the coating, so it could smash the coating top surface. These
smashed coating particles formed a flat and smooth layer without any micropores covering
the coating surface. The contacting surface area was increased in this process, so that could
explain why the COF of coating vs. WC was higher than coating vs. steel ball.
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Applying electroless nickel plating occupied the crevices and micropores in PEA
Alumina coating, so the Ni-Alumina coating had a larger surface contacting area. NiAlumina coating performed a higher in microhardness and higher stickiness than PEA
Alumina coating. Nickel could adhere off the steel and WC balls materials and formed a
material mixture transfer layer, although WC was harder than the coating. The balls started
sliding with the material mixture layer after 100 m pin-on-disk wear tests, and the COF
suddenly went up. Because of the high hardness of WC ball, it had peeled off some of
material mixture layer, but the Ni-Alumina coating was keeping intact. Therefore, the
material mixture transfer layer on Ni-Alumina coating could protect the coating. Moreover,
from the SEM images, the forming processes of material mixture layers with steel and WC
were slightly different. In the steel ball case, the ball was adhered by nickel first, and then
some nickel was taken away by the ball. Nickel detached some surrounding alumina
coating materials and it mixed with the coating and steel ball. Along with the slide
distanced increased, the mixed materials were more and more uniform and spread on the
coating surface. In the WC ball case, the ball initially smashed the top layer of the coating.
Nickel in the coating peeled off some tungsten from the ball and mixed with the smashed
alumina. In summary, the steel ball-coating mixture layer was adhering on the coating
surface, and the WC ball-coating mixture layer was compressed in the wear track.
As-coated PEA Alumina coating contained more ferrous oxide (FeO) compounds than
500 °C heated PEA Alumina coating, and that was a reason why the it had a better antiwear performance. In addition, 500 °C heat treatment caused a decreasing in microhardness.
The coating-substrate binding force declined because of the oxidation. There were more
cracks appearing as well, so which would cause the coating to be more fragile.
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5.5 Summary
The Coefficient of Friction (COF) data was recorded by 5 N-150 m low speed Pinon-Disk (POD) dry sliding tests. The tested specimens were as-coated PEA Alumina
coating, Ni-Alumina coating and 500 °C heat treated coating. The testing ball materials
were SAE 52100 steel and tungsten carbide (WC). After the sliding tests, wear tracks of
samples were observed by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). The element
compositions in wear tracks were analyzed by Energy-Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy
(EDX).
PEA Alumina coatings were survived from the wear tests. The COF results of the
coating against steel ball and WC ball were remaining on low positions. There were few
steel ball particles transferred on the coating surface. The coating surface was not destroyed
by steel ball, and the micropores were still visible in the wear track. The WC ball smashed
the top layer of the coating and created a new flat layer. The chemical composition on the
new layer was the same with as-coated PEA Alumina coating, so there was no material
transferred from WC ball.
Ni-Alumina coatings remained intact after the dry sliding tests. The COF results of
Ni-Alumina coating against steel ball and WC ball were staying low first, but they
increased rapidly after 100 m sliding distance. A mixture of steel ball and coating materials
was spread on the wear track. This material mixture transfer layer was adhering on the
coating surface, but it did not cover all over the wear track. Nickel had adhered some
tungsten from WC ball which was hard to transfer on coating. The Ni-Alumina coating had
also formed a material mixture transfer layer with ball material. The layer was compressed
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in the wear track and covered all area in wear track. Some spots of layer were peeled off,
but the Ni-Alumina coating was remaining safe.
500 °C heat treated coating had the worst performances in wear tests. The coatings
were peeled off by the steel ball and the WC ball. The COF results of the heated coatings
were much higher than the results of unheated coatings. The coating was facing a severe
material transfer problem as well. The wear tracks were also wider than unheated coatings.
Therefore, the 500 °C heat treatment negatively affected the wear behaviours of PEA
Alumina coatings.
The wear mechanisms could be summarized as follows. The contacting area was a
factor of COF results. Smaller surface contacting area with balls had lower COF. PEA
Alumina coatings had a plenty of micropores on the surface, so the surface area was
reduced. Sliding with steel ball did not enlarged the contact area too much, so the COF
could remain in constant. WC ball smashed the top layer of PEA Alumina coating and
formed a new layer in the wear track without micropores. Then the contacting area would
be increased, so the COF of PEA Alumina coating against WC ball was higher than it
against steel ball. Micropores on the top surface were occupied by nickel in Ni-Alumina
coating, so the surface area was enlarged. Therefore, the COF results of Ni-Alumina
coatings were higher than PEA Alumina coatings. In addition, nickel as a sticky material
could adhere some ball materials and form coating-ball material mixture transfer layers.
The layers could be considered as protection for coatings. As-coated PEA Alumina
coatings contained more ferrous oxide (FeO) than 500 °C heated samples. The ferrous
oxide was fully oxidized into ferric oxide (Fe2O3) in heat treating process. Therefore,
ferrous oxide had better anti-wear performances than ferric oxide.
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CHAPTER 6
Electrochemical Corrosion Behaviours
In Chapter 6, the anti-corrosion behaviours PEA Alumina and Ni-Alumina coated
gray cast iron were investigated by electrochemical tests. The coatings were immersed into
3.5 wt% sodium chloride (NaCl) solution to figure out the Open Circuit Potential (EOC),
Polarization Resistance (Rp) and Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) results.
The immersing durations of EOC, Rp and EIS tests were 120 hours, 1 hour and 1 hour,
respectively.
6.1 Open Circuit Potential Tests
Figure 6.1 was illustrating the tendency of 120-hour open circuit potentials of PEA
Alumina coating and Ni-Alumina coating.

Figure 6.1: EOC results of PEA Alumina coating and Ni-Alumina coating
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The EOC of PEA Alumina coating graph was presenting a vibrating line, which could
come from the pitting corrosion. Because of the porous structure of PEA Alumina coating,
corrosive solution could permeate onto the cast iron substrate through some cracks and
micropores. Pitting corrosion behaviour damaged the anodic passive layer on the interface
between cast iron substrate and PEA Alumina coating. The average of EOC of PEA
Alumina coating was about -0.35 V which was higher than the EOC of Ni-Alumina coating.
The reason why Ni-Alumina coating had higher open circuit potential was that nickel in
the micropores could increase the electrical conductivity. The EOC of Ni-Alumina coating
was keeping constant on negative 0.48 V, so the coating formed a stable passive layer.
Therefore, Ni-Alumina coating had a better stability than PEA Alumina coating.
6.2 Polarization Resistance Tests
The Tafel plots of PEA Alumina coating and Ni-Alumina coating after 1-hour
Polarization Resistance (Rp) tests were illustrated in Figure 6.2. The results of corrosion
potential (Ecorr), corrosion current (Icorr), cathodic Tafel constant (βc) and anodic Tafel
constant (βa) were figured out in Figure 6.2 and summarized in Table 6.1.
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Figure 6.2: Rp results of PEA Alumina coating and Ni-Alumina coating
Table 6.1: Kinetic parameters from the polarization resistance tests
PEA Alumina Coating

Ni-Alumina Coating

Ecorr (mV)

-853.248

-626.817

Icorr (μA)

1.960

0.492

βc

243.3

193.3

βa

514.4

238.3

Rp (kΩ)

36.59

94.192
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The current potentials of PEA Alumina coating and Ni-Alumina coating were -853
mV and -626 mV, respectively. The corrosion currents were 1.960 μA and 0.492 μA for
PEA Alumina coating and Ni-Alumina coating, respectively. Less corrosion potential
resulted in high thermodynamic tendency of corrosion occurring. Ni-Alumina coating had
much lower corrosion current than PEA Alumina coating, which meant the Ni-Alumina
coating could provide a more reliable protection in corrosion for cast iron.
The Polarization Resistance (Rp) results were calculated by Stern-Geary equation
[87]:

𝑅𝑝 =

𝛽𝑐 × 𝛽𝑎
(𝐄𝐪. 𝟐)
2.303 × (𝛽𝑐 + 𝛽𝑎 ) × 𝐼𝑐𝑜𝑟𝑟

The polarization resistances of PEA Alumina coating and Ni-Alumina coating were
36.59 kΩ and 94.19 kΩ, respectively. Higher Rp value had better anti-corrosion
performance. Therefore, Ni-Alumina coating had better behaviours than PEA Alumina
coating in Polarization Resistance (Rp) tests.
6.3 Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy Tests
After immersing the PEA Alumina coating and Ni-Alumina coating in 3.5 wt% NaCl
solution for 1 hour, the Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) results were shown
in Figure 6.3. Figure 6.3 (a) and Figure 6.3 (b) were illustrating the Nyquist plots,
respectively. Where Re(Z) was the real part resistance in Ohm (Ω) and Im(Z) was the
imaginary part resistance. Figure 6.3 (c) and (d) were presenting the Node plots of PEA
Alumina coating and Ni-Alumina coating, respectively. Where log(f) was the logarithm of
signal frequency and log(|Z|) was the logarithm of resistance.
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Figure 6.3: (a), (b) Nyquist plots of PEA Alumina and Ni-Alumina coated cast iron; (c),
(d) Bode plots corresponding to EIS spectra in (a) and (b), respectively; (e), (f) equivalent
circuits of PEA Alumina and Ni-Alumina coated cast iron, respectively.
The equivalent circuits of PEA Alumina and Ni-Alumina coated cast iron were shown
in Figure 6.3 (e) (f). Because the inner part of PEA Alumina coating had lower porosity
than the outer part, the coating was divided in two parts to test the resistance separately.
The nickel sealed the micropores and the crevices, so there would not be any difference in
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porosity inside the coating. The Ni-Alumina coating was considered as a whole resistor or
capacitor. Where RS was the resistance of NaCl solution; RO was the outer layer resistance;
and RI was the inner layer resistance. Rct was the critical resistance of Ni-Alumina coating.
Due to the surface is not homogenous, the impedance of Constant Phase Element (CPE)
would be calculated by Eq. 3:

𝑍𝐶𝑃𝐸 =

1
(𝐄𝐪. 𝟑)
𝑇(𝑗𝜔)𝑃

Where T is the CPE constant; j is the imaginary unit; ω is the angular frequency; and
P is resistor-capacitor constant. The angular frequency is defined as ω = 2πf, and f is
frequency which was shown in the Bode plots in Figure 6.3 (c)(d). The constant P is to
determine that the CPE in the circuit is a resistor or a capacitor. The value of P varies from
0 to 1, in which 0 is pure resistor, and 1 is pure capacitor.
Table 6.2 summarized the fitted parameters of EIS curves. The inner resistance of
PEA Alumina coating was much higher than the outer resistance, so the net resistance was
more depended on the resistance of inner layer.
Table 6.2: Parameters of EIS curves
RS (Ω)

CPEO

PO

RO (Ω)

(mF)
PEA

53.4

2.68 E-8

CPEI

PI

RI (Ω)

0.255

3324

(mF)
0.69

1824

Alumina
Coating
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1.87 E-4

RS (Ω)

CPEdl

P

Rct (Ω)

0.636

8756

(mF)
Ni-

54.88

7.14 E-5

Alumina
Coating

The maximum resistance of PEA Alumina coating could reach 5 kΩ with a frequency
of 0.022 Hz, but the resistance dropped back to 4.24 kΩ at 0.01 Hz. The maximum
resistance of the Ni-Alumina coating was about 9 kΩ at frequency of 0.01 Hz. Higher
resistance was referring better performance in EIS tests. Therefore, Ni-Alumina could give
a better protection to the cast iron substrate than PEA Alumina coating.
6.4 Summary
PEA Alumina coating and Ni-Alumina coating were tested the anti-corrosion
behaviours by Open Circuit Potential (EOC), Polarization Resistance (Rp) and
Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) corrosion tests.
PEA Alumina coating had some opened micropores and crevices, so the corrosive
elements in immersing tests could contact the cast iron substrate. Pitting corrosion would
happen on the spots permeated by NaCl solution, and that would destroy the barrier layer
on the interface between cast iron substrate and PEA Alumina coating. Applying
electroless nickel plating could fill up these pores and cracks, which could prevent from a
pitting corrosion.
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Ni-Alumina coating had a lower open circuit potential than PEA Alumina coating
because nickel in micropores and cracks increased the electrical conductivity. However, it
had a more uniform EOC plot than PEA Alumina coating, which meant it had a stable
passive layer and not suffering from pitting corrosion. In addition, Ni-Alumina coating had
lower corrosion potential (Ecorr) and corrosion current (Icorr) but higher Polarization
Resistance (Rp) than PEA Alumina coating. Therefore, Ni-Alumina coating had a lower
thermodynamic tendency in corrosion and giving a better protection to cast iron substrate.
Moreover, as result of the Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) data, it could
also be concluded that Ni-Alumina coating was more reliable than PEA Alumina coating
in anti-corrosion behaviours.
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CHAPTER 7
Conclusions and Future Works
In this study, PEA Alumina and Ni-Alumina coatings were deposited on gray cast
iron. In addition, 500 °C heated PEA Alumina coatings were made to compare with ascoated PEA Alumina coatings. Surface morphology and chemical compositions of coatings
were detected by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Energy-Dispersive X-Ray
Spectroscopy (EDX). The wear behaviours and mechanisms of coatings were investigated
by observing Coefficient of Friction (COF), wear track morphology and chemical
compositions. The anti-corrosion behaviours of coatings were tested by electrochemical
workstation in three methods: Open Circuit Potential (EOC), Polarization Resistance (Rp)
and Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS).
7.1 Conclusions
ASTM A247 Gray cast iron specimens were used as substrate materials to generate
PEA Alumina and Ni-Alumina coatings. The original PEA Alumina coating was 30-35 μm
in thickness, and they were polished to 25-30 μm. The polished samples were used to create
Ni-Alumina coatings and they were applied on Pin-on-Disk (POD) tribology tests. A high
current density was mandatory to form a passive layer in PEA coating process because cast
iron is a non-valve metal. The high current plasma discharging melted some cast iron and
formed coatings with high porosity. Crevice on the interface between cast iron substrate
and PEA Alumina coating were found. Applying electroless nickel plating sealed the
crevice, cracks and micropores. To make 25-30 μm Ni-Alumina coatings, 30 min nickel
plating process was needed. The PEA Alumina coating was made from aluminum oxide
(Al2O3) and hercynite (FeAlO2), and the hercynite could be considered as a combination
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of alumina and ferrous oxide (FeO). The 500 °C heat treated PEA Alumina coated samples
had different chemical compounds with as-coated PEA Alumina coating. The O/Fe ratio
of heated and unheated coatings was calculated. The O/Fe ratios of FeO and ferric oxide
(Fe2O3) are 1 and 1.5, respectively. The as-coated coating had an O/Fe ratio of 1.25, which
was a midrange of ferrous oxide and ferric oxide. The O/Fe ratio of 500 °C heat treated
PEA Alumina coating was about 1.5, thus the iron-oxygen compounds were ferric oxide.
The FeO particles were fully oxidized into Fe2O3 in the 500 °C heat treating process.
PEA Alumina coating had lower COF than Ni-Alumina coating, and it did not occur
the galling issue in 150 m dry sliding tests against steel ball and WC ball. The COF of PEA
Alumina coating against SAE 52100 steel ball and tungsten carbide (WC) balls were 0.13
and 0.15, respectively. There were some steel ball materials were transferred on the coating
surface, but there were no WC particles found on coating. In addition, because of high
hardness of WC ball, the PEA Alumina coating wear track was smashed and formed a flat
alumina layer. In Ni-Alumina coating vs. steel ball wear tests, an O-Al-Fe-Ni material
mixture layer were spread on the coating. However, the material mixture layer did not
cover all of wear track area, and there was still some Ni-Alumina coating observed. In NiAlumina coating vs. WC ball wear tests, a flat O-Al-Fe-Ni-W material mixture layer was
explored. The smooth material mixture layer covered all over the wear track, and part of it
was peeled off. The Ni-Alumina coating underneath peeled-off area was still intact, so the
material mixture layer could protect the coating itself.
500 °C heated PEA Alumina coating had lower microhardness and higher COF than
as-coated one. In addition, the galling behaviour of 500 °C heated PEA Alumina coating
started much earlier and easier to be broken. 500 °C heated PEA Alumina coating suffered
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from severe wear behaviours. Galling behaviours started in the beginning of wear tests.
The main difference between heated and unheated samples was that unheated coating
contained FeAlO2 or FeO. The FeO compounds in as-coated PEA Alumina coating were
fully oxidized into Fe2O3 in heat treatment. Therefore, it could be concluded that FeO is an
element with lower COF and longer durability than Fe2O3.
PEA Alumina and Ni-Alumina coatings were compared in corrosion resistance by
electrochemical tests. The samples were immersed into 3.5 wt.% sodium chloride (NaCl)
solution. PEA Alumina coating had a higher Open Circuit Potential (EOC) than NiAlumina coating, because nickel in micropores and crevices increased the electrical
conductivity. However, the EOC plot of PEA Alumina coating was unstable with some
fluctuations, hence the pitting corrosion behaviour might occur. Ni-Alumina coating had a
stable EOC plot, thus it was performing a uniform passive layer. By analyzing the Tafel
plots of two coatings, Ni-Alumina coating had lower corrosion potential (Ecorr) and
corrosion current density (Icorr) than PEA Alumina coating. In addition, in Nyquist plots
and Bode plots, Ni-Alumina coating had also a better anti-corrosion performance than PEA
Alumina coating. Therefore, in anti-corrosion point of view, Ni-Alumina coating is better
than PEA Alumina coating.
To sum up, PEA Alumina and Ni-Alumina coatings could provide a valuable wear
and corrosion resistance. In addition, PEA Alumina coating had lower COF than NiAlumina coating. In the 150 m dry sliding tests, the galling phenomenon did not occur on
PEA Alumina coating, and it happened on Ni-Alumina coating after 90 m. In the anticorrosion point of view, Ni-Alumina coating performed better than the PEA Alumina
coating in electrochemical tests.
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7.2 Future Works
The PEA Alumina and Ni-Alumina coating process could be optimized in the future.
Optimizing the coating process could not only eliminate the error in different samples but
also have higher efficiency. 500 °C used in this study is the maximum engineering
temperature, and elevated temperatures of 100 °C, 200 °C and 300 °C would be applied on
PEA Alumina coating in further investigation. The aim of doing this is to figure out the
maximum heat treatment temperature which will not affect the COF and durability of PEA
Alumina coatings. In addition, lubricated sliding tribology tests are also valuable to explore
the wear behaviours of PEA Alumina and Ni-Alumina coatings.
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